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Sqlinisqlion of the Blqckwood River - implicolions for lhe
inlqnd fish fquno

fHE Blackwood River is one of
I  the fer . r  r iver  systems rn

southwestem Australia in which all
o f  the f ish species endemic to  th is
region occur. However, arecent study
ofthe Blackwood and its tributaries
has identified that salinity has caused
a massive decline in, or extinction
of. populations ol native fish in
much of their original distribution.
In addition, competition from the
introduced species Gambusia and
the predatory trout and Redfin Perch
has contributed to the decline.

The naturally-vegetated, non-
saline tributaries contain most of
what remains ofthe original native
fish biodiversity. The protection of
these unique fish relies upon the
preservation of their remaining
habitat. The authors conclude:
"The example ofthe salinisation of

Blackwood River highlights the need
to act cautiously when removing
large expanses of native vegetation,
particularly in arid countrie s such as
Australia".

For the full story read: Morgan,
D.L., Thorbum, D.C. and Gill, H.S.
2003. Salinisation of southwestem
Western Australian rivers and
implications for the inland fish
fauna the Blackwood River, a
case study. Pacific Conservation
Biology 9:  161-71.

Two useful leaflets:
"Introduced ft eshwater species

in Western Australia".
"Native freshwater fishes of

south-westem Australia"
Obtainable free from Fisheries

Westem Australia, ph: 9482 7333,
email: headoffi ce@fi sh.wa. gov.au

Cqn Echidnqs disperse
fungol spores?

l\ fYCORRHIZAL fungi are
IYI essential for orchid seed
germination, thus the distribution and
dispersal strategies ofthe fungi must
be understood for the regeneration of
endangeredorchidpopulations. Leah
Feuerherdt investigated whether
echidnas spread these fungi in the
Mt Lofty Ranges, SA, and also
whether the animals were significant
soil disturbers. The answer was yes
to the soil disturbance, but no direct
evidence of their actually carrying
spores in a field situation was
recorded, though in the lab they
held spores on their leet or fru lor
at least 45 minutes.

Since the importance of
mycorrhizae in the health of our
bushland is well known, and since
echidna are the only medium-
sized soil-disturbing animal left
in many wheatbelt remnants, it rs
interesting to note that they may be
inadverlently involved in spreading
spores. Another plus for having an
echidna on the place!

Rel lhe role of echidnas in
dispersing mycorrhizal fungi
associated with the endangered
Caladenia behii north of Adelaide
and distribution of these fungi at
Waren Conservation Park, South
Australia. LeahFeuerherdt. Honours
thesis. School of Environmental and
Recreation Management, Uni. S.A.,
Adelaide.

)

Auslrolion Heriloge Council estqblished
ATE last year, the Federal
Govemment passed new heritage

legislation and, as part of that, has
established a new independent
advisory body, the Australian
Heritage Council. This body will
be responsible for assessing the
'National Heritage List" and will
also provide advice to the Federal
Government on heritage matters.

To help, there is a new funding
programme called "Distinctively

Australian". People are encouraged
to nominate places to this list
around three themes: a wide and
ancient land; building a nation;
and the Australian spirit. For more
information visit the website at
www.ahc,gov.au

Reconnections - continuedfrom page I l

further development of Australia's
Greenhouse Gas and Natural
Resource Managemenl Strategies
and to revegetation efforts across
larger areas of Westem Australia.
Shell and Greening Australia are
working with the Cooperative
Research Centre for Greenhouse
Accounting in developing the carbon
accounting methodology.

Importantly, Shell funding of
$500,000 is being utilised as catalytic
funding to lever an additional
$500,000 of "in kind" or financial

support from a variety of sources
over the next three years. From
an intemational perspective, Shell
believes this project will provide
valuable insights into how similar
projects can be applied around
Australia and in other countries.

Barry Heydenrych is Project
Manager, Reconnections with
Greening Australia OI/A) and can
be contacted oft tel (08) 9841 63I I,
email b arry h@gaw a. o rg. au.

Disclaimer: Greening Australia
is a partner in the Gondwana Link
Project, a project which involves
the successful drawing together ofa
diversity ofpartners with a diversity
of approaches and views. Greenhg
Ausl ra l ia  acknowledges that .  in
some cases, our funding sources do
not aligrr with otherpartners funding
policies. No financial relationship
between the Reconnections project
and other Gondwana link partners
is implied.


